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PUBLISHED WEEKLY. pared it to Ohio Yearly Meeting, gathering the thing to ask He has promised to hear

little crafts all around it , and then in turn the I am so much better, and am able to do little
Price, if paid in advance, $ 2.00 per annum .

Philadelphia Yearly Meeting (the great ship of things for myself . As thou art better, W-

Subscriptions, payments and business communications the line ), would comesailing up alongside of it, will improve too. Be sure and try to commit

and there would be a fleet again. They would all your way unto the Lord. He is the wonder

EDWIN P. SELLEW , PUBLISHER,
have need of great care in some cases, ful counsellor, the mighty God ? Strong is his

“ We feel as if we had been so helped all arm and blessed are they that puttheir trust in

No. 207 WALNUT PLACE,
through, and I think your prayers and exercises Him .”

of spirit have been with us and helped us, too. Alluding to the Yearly Meeting of 1887 , she

The Lord bless you and strengthen you under writes in her diary : " We had an exercising

all circumstances.” week , but the dear Lord helped me through.

On Fifth Month 9th she wrote to a friend, My health gave out and I came home with

JOSEPH WALTON ,

“ Do we not long for his kingdom to come upon bronchitis, and was sick a long time. Next
MOORESTOWN, BURLINGTON CO ., N. J.

this earth ,and now especially when we are hear- rheumatism came on in my hands, arms and

ing of wars and rumors of wars, do we wonder limbs. I was sick most of the summer.”

if the peaceable kingdom will ever be entirely In a letter to a friend confined at home by

set up ? Yes,sometime, most surely , because the illness, dated Fourth Month 30th, 1887 , she

Diary and Letters of Deborah Brooks Webb. Most High says so. Oh,that we may be gath: writes, “ For a couple of weeks before Yearly
( Continued from page 290.) ered among theredeemed — that word redeemed Meeting, I felt weaker, and wondered if my

1885.- In the autumn of this year, in com- means so much .” Heavenly Father intended me to go, yea or
pany with her friends G. and R. S. A she 1886. - Sixth Month 14th . — She wrote to her | nay ? It all seemed right at the last, but it was

attended, with a minute , Ohio Yearly Meeting, friend , R. S. A. , " We are getting older, and cooler than common , and I commenced a cold

por in relation to which she writes to a friend : “ Yes, though natureshrinksa little, yet we lougfor the which seemed to increase on every touch of the

line best dear, it is done, and the kind unity and sym- gateway, ' golden,pearly,ample. The heart to outside air.

pathy expressed in this small meeting is en comprehend and feel another's woes, is a gift from “ By Seventh -day morning I was too poorly
dewi

couraging to the anxious traveller. R. and G. Him, who has made us social beings. : : Our to sit up, but able to go home in the afternoon.

were released, and now for the deep exercises. young people must be willing to be still; be as The next morning a severe bronchial cold de

I find myself comparing them to ' sitting in fools to the world , that the great Master Builder veloped, and by Second -day had to send for a

bei ward, whole nights.' It will not be easy work may know what to do with them . Some of us doctor.

to attend the Yearly Meeting through its sit- were led so , were we not ? Oh,how I long that “ My spirit has been much with thee, confined

tings,but our trust must be in the Omnipotent He would take unto him his great power and at home,while we could go up to the annual

One, who has never yet failed me. Blessed for- prevail , that we may see sons and daughters feast and sacrifice,but no doubt the dear Master
ever be his Holy Name. here and there coming forth in the ministry.” was near thee.

From Friends' Boarding School , Barnesville, During the remainder of 1886 her health was “ The minutes of the Meeting for Sufferings

Ohio, she writes Ninth Month 23rd : “ It seems so poor that she does not appear to have written were so interesting to me, especially that part

80 solemn to be here, with the Yearly Meeting much. where the Committee visited the President, with
before us, and I hope we shall be favored with 1887. - Third Month 9th . - She writes to a an address against the retaliation act. I did

holy help, and do nothing to hurt the cause in friend whohad also been sick : “ It was so nice want some one at the time to warn them , to labor

any: Mercy encompasses our path , but I feel to receive thy dear letter,it was so fraught with with them not to be so unchristian and to show
so little. The Lord's power can break forth.” . heavenly good . Pencil sketch though it was, them the evilthereof.
Again , Tenth Month 2nd.— “ Meeting closed even that told of how much exertion it was for " On Fourth -day dear spoke of

and Friends scattered . We have had a won thee to write. And now , I can think of thee as the importance) of Friends, young Friends,

derful meeting. You would have enjoyed it so down -stairs and gaining a little in strength being more careful to read our own writings,
I much, and they would have enjoyed you, but every day. I have been out several times, and just as she can do it, so nicely, and I was con
De the Master ordered otherwise. to-day was spent with S. F.S., who kindly in strained to unite with her, for my own exercise

"On Seventh-day was Select Meeting ; our vited me for an outing after sickness. How it thereon is great, and also to alvise the lift
minutes were read and thoughtsuitable to be elevates ourspirits to contemplate the power of ing up the heart for light to Him , who knows

forwarded tothe Yearly Meeting. This is a our HeavenlyFather ! Hecaudraw his chil- the hungerand thirst of hischildren. Soon
good way,then any improper ones canbe sup. dreninto tender sympathy with each other when (twoFriends), said we ought to recommend the

pressed. They read the queries and summaries no outward word is spoken. Bible to them , that so little was said about the

in the adjourned meeting on Tbird -day morning I do not think the age ofmiracles has passed Bible. No one seemed to answer the attack ,

at eight o'clock. There aredearweighty Friends at all,but that our God is performing great and I so dreaded anything like answering back,

here, On First-daya wonderful concourse of things for hischildren all the time. We must but this seemed to demand something, so the
people met on the ground - quite as many as be a more wrestling, praying people, and then dear HeavenlyComforter,nearathand,gave
Bould get into thehouse. How Ilonged forsome He will open the windows of heaven and pour mewords,and Isaidthem — so frightened all
Boanerges to reach them , and my prayer was

us out a blessing.' I am asking in my little thetime. I have been trying to remember them ,

unto the Master. In the afiernoon , Ellwood measure, and was greatly encouraged by read andthou would like to know, viz: 'I am in.

Conrad held thoseinthe housealmost spell-ling the last chapterof Isaiah,whereitsaid, "As clined to believe that thereisnot a Friend
bound in the accountofour belief.Iwas thank- soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her nowpresent,towhom the Scriptures are not

iwl,indeed. Nothing for those outside. I tell children. Our meetings want reviving, and dear, and that they are in the habitof reading

them itis so important to distribute tracts - onlyGod can give the increase. Thebeautiful them daily insecret and many in their family
probablythey will in future.They have a com- flood of moonlightlast eve pouring intothe circle,and if therehad been any seeming na

mittee on"Scattered RemiantsºX 50 interest-windows mademethink ofhispower, andthat glect,itwas unintentional.WhenI am sojourna
ing to me and they have opened correspond. Hecanpour such an irresistible Hood ofhis ing where they are readinthe familycircle,

Metings, and sent a minute of concurrence dedicate their lives to Him . Letusaskwhen read,the desire beforemy Heavenly Father is,
encewith lowa, Kansas and Western Yearly Holy Spirit upon souls as to constrainthemto it is the joy of my heart, and if they are not

this year to Canada and NewEngland.urteom ) heartsarefull; whentwo agreetouchinga l What shallIsay,or how shallIconductinre
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For “ THE FRIEND ." to gales and tides ; rising daily at four or half long for that breadth of charity, I desire to be

SOMETIME, SOMEWHERE. past four in the morning, and retiring to my narrow - narrow as God's righteousness, which ,

Unanswered yet ? the prayer from lips love pleaded bed on the ground at ten at night." -- Žerald of as a sharp sword, can separate between eternal
In agony of heart these many years. Peace. right and eternal wrong. "

Does faith beginto fail ? Is hope departing,

And think you all in vain these falling tears ;
SELECTED . Such a life as this—the only life that is “ eter

Say not the Father has not heard your prayer
Striving for the Strait Gate. nal” -is not to be had for the mere wishing. It

You shall have your desire sometime, somewhere. is not enough to sigh for it and to say, “How I
BY THEODORE L. CUYLER ,

wish I wasa better man --how I wish I was a

Unanswered yet ? though whenyou first presented

This one petition at the Father's throne,
Jesus Christ when He was on earth pointed Christian !”. Such sighings cost nothing and

It seemed you could not wait the time of asking, out two gateways ; and they remain to this day: come to nothing. There may be millions in hell

So urgent was your heart to make it known . One ofthem is the gate which leadeth unto life; " who once promised themselves that they would

Though years have passed since then, donot despair the other is the “gate which leadeth to destruc- at some time become Christians. · Strive to

The Lord will answer you sometime, sounewhere.
tion .” The first gate he described as “ strait ” enter in at the strait gate !” said Jesus Christ.

Unanswered yet ? Nay, do not say ungranted, or narrow ; the second is a " wide ” gate, and It was to be no child's play. It is no holiday

Perhaps your part is not yet wholly done; opening out into an exceedingly broad road that business to deny self, to put the knife to wicked
file

The work began when first your prayer was uttered, was, and is , thickly travelled . This latter gate is appetites, to break from dangerous associations,
And God will finish what He has begun.

very easily found ; it is the popular road of self- to face possible ridicule, to cut loose from en
If yon will keep your incense burning there,

His glory you shall see sometime, somewhere. gratification and self-indulgence ; it allows a wide tangling sins. If there be one person reading

berth for “free thinking" and free living, and this article who honestly desires this new and
Unanswered yet ? Faith cannot be unanswered

those who travel there are not required to give noble life, I would say to him or her -- there are
Her feet were firmly planted on the Rock .

much thought about God, or the Day of Judg- many things to hold you back . The EvilOne
Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted

Nor fails before the loudest thunder shock . ment, or a coming eternity . There is no need does not go out of human hearts in these days Weile

She knows Omnipotence has heardher prayer,
to rear pulpits or to employ preachers to point any more willingly than he did in the olden LE

And cries, “ it shall be done sometime, somewhere. out this wide entrance;one has only to obey Bible-times, and only at the bidding of Christ.

his sinful inclinations and run with the crowd'; Pray earnestly to Christ for deliverance. The

THE WEB OF LIFE,
“ many there be who go in thereat." world has got its grip on you . Perhaps your SMS

The great object of Christ's coming into this intimate associates are unfriendly to religion , de
O, strange web of life; I would loose thee to night,

And lay down the shuttle, and rest for awhile, world was to open the “ strait gate, ” to lay out they maystare at you, or sneer at your exchang.

For the threadsI weaveinmake theshadows too dark, the road , to guideall those who tread it, and inga frolic for a prayer-meeting. Moral cowa

And the warp and the woof shrink with tears all to secure their full and final salvation . On ardice has cheated millions out of heaven . Good

the while. one occasion, by a very bold metaphor, he de resolutions made in your own strength are mere

I cannot do this , but the web of the past ,
clared , “ I am the door; by Me if any man pipe-clay.

I loose from the beam with a tremulous band , enter in he shall be saved.” Why is this gate- You have never striven to enter the open

There's a quiver and thrill at my heart as I gaze way to the Christian life called “narrow ?" Did gateway to the new and the eternal life. You
And note how uneven each figure is planned , Christ mean to say that his power, or his pity, have had the divided mind that accomplishes

O, strange web of life ! in childhood so bright ; or his love,were limited ? No indeed ; for noth - nothing. It has been only half-and -half work,

So filled with the promise of glorious things, ing under heaven could be more unlimited than spending itself on a few serious thoughts soon

So evenly woven while guarded by love, his gracious , loving invitation , “ whosoever will , dissipated, or on a few formalprayers. Noman,
E’re time hurried childhood away on its wings.

let him come!” He simply meant that his gate having put his hand to the plough and looking

How memory's doors are unlocking lo-night ! was “ strait” or narrow because it did not allow back , is fit” (i.e. , is well put) " for the kingdom

The past with its joys and its sorrows appears, perfect latitude of opinion, or utter laxity of of God.” If you take hold of the plough spir.

Where blessings and prayers and hopes are com- conduct. No one is permitted to say—hence - itually, with the help of the Holy Ghost push
,And threads that were golden are cankered with forthI am myown master; I shall do as Ilike. it through. Thrustit downdeep into the sub

Favorite sins and self-indulgences are contra- soil ofyour affections andyour hitherto stub
tears .

brand at that strait gateway. Pride cannot born will . If that plough tears up some beds
What beautiful hopes are woven in here,

drive through its coach and four ; sensuality that have only borne flowering weeds, all the
What holy resolves are clustering there ;

cannot smuggle in its harlots, or its hampers better. You are nota Christian untilyou have
How even again is the ground -work I view,

Ere long o'erlapped by the leaves of despair. of strong drink ; the worldling cannot bring in given your heart to Jesus Christ. You must

his worship of Mammon, or the covetous man begin to keep his commandments, to resist sin
O, hand e'er so tired, thou canst not lay down his greed of lucre ; and no self-righteous sinner because Hehates it, and to do rightbecause He

The shuttle that filleth thy life web up fast;

is permitted to stalk in and assert that he has loves it.Quench not the Spirit! Just begin
It seemeth not well to grow weary at noon

So willing aside thy life -work to cast. no need of the righteousness of Jesus Christ. to serve Christ by doing the firstduty that comes

To every one who approaches this blessed gate to your hand. Refuse to dothe first wrong thing
Weave in good resolves with beautiful hope,

way of salvation,theloving Saviour givesthe to which you are tempted ,and dothis withfer
With faith in God's promise toil in thy prime.

With love in thy heart, thy fingers may yet
firni command : " If any man will come after vent prayer for Divine help. "Strive to enter

Weave a glorious web ere the evening time. Me, let him deny himself !" in at the strait gate ; for many will seek to enter

Hallelujahs and endless thanksgivings to God in,andshall not beablewhen once the master

A COLONIAL Bishop. - Bishop Newnham that the entrance to thetrue Christian life is of the house is risenup and hath shut tothe

thus writes oftravelthroughhishyperborean justwhatitis! At the gatewearetogiveup, door !” That gatewayof life may soon beshut!
diocese of Moosonee, in Canada :-"For a large and ever afterward we are to take up. At that

part of the way I only had twoIndianlads, gate weare commandedto crucifythat accursed great universities two students were awakened

During a revival of religion in one of our

which means that I paddled myself for many house-devil self, that we may have room in our who were intimate friends.

hours intheday, besides helping to carry over heartsfor Christ,and for our fellow -men. While agreed to go and call upon oneof theprofessors

the portages,to haulat the tracking-line,' or thebroadroadleadsdown to death,the narrow and ask for his advice.Theycametohis door,
tow-rope,and to makecamp atnight. Ihave gate leadeth untolife— to largeness of lifeand when oneof the two stopped andsaid, “ Ibe
heen travellingin canoe and openboat forover loftiness of aim, and genuine joys. It brings lieve Iwon't go in." His companion replied,

three months,sleepingina tent,orin open pardon andpeaceof mind; and secures fellow- " You can doas you please ; but I need all the
boat without even that shelter, for the whole of ship with Jesus Christ.

that time, except forthree weeks altogetherat byexcludingwhat is base and selfish and sinful,resolved to goin." There theyparted —andfor

If thegate benarrow help that aman ofexperience cangive.I am

thedifferentHudson's BayCompany'sposts, themanwho enters it is broadened. Nobleold eternity to Theone wentin,opened his dificul
inalmosttropicalheatofmidsummer and the Norman Macleod,of Scotland,phrased itvery ties to the professor,received good counsel,and
frostynightsoftheautumn,sometimes plagued finelyin the last speech that ever fell from his decided for Christ. He becamean eminently
with myriadsof mosquitoes and other venomous eloquent lips. He said : useful minister of Christ. The other threw off

“ Idesire to bebroad asthe charityof Al- alt serious thought,drifted into “ fast" asociaflies; at other times,on the Bay, surrounded by

vast' ice flues from arctic regions,much of the mighty God,who maketh his sun to shineon tions, and ended his career as a sot. The nee
time wet throughfrom incessantrain or from the evil and the good,whohateth no man, and co-operated with the Joving Spirit,the other

sometimes to therisks of swiftrapide, at otherscommittees or allour churches . But whileI seeagainsthimselrit my friend ,your Bibleis
wadingin rivers and through swamps:exposed who loveth the poorestHindumorethan allour quenchedtheSpirit, and shutthegateway of

One evening they
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full of gloriousencouragement to you . A pure letters. Albanae was delighted. She had al- Now there would seem to be no connection

life, a useful life,a happy life and an eternal ready several cards that had been written to between this sad condition of affairs and my
ile belirtti life in the Father's house is now within your her, but she had never cared for them . But plan of building two half-miles of road on the

reach . The only time you are sure of is the now her chief desire is to get the book full. I Newfoundland coast. But it was just this crisis

present. There are two gates,and the two opo will write her on one, now and then, from the that furnished me with the power to carry it

posite roads into eternity! You must take one places I stop at in my trip. Some of them are out to my complete satisfaction. Realizing what
bd to get

or the other ! Beside that strait gate stands the really quite pretty, and for a child it is very the long winter would be for the poorest of the

Infinite love, saying to you, “ I set before you nice . She learns also the names of cities and people all along the coast, who had only been
death and life. Choose life !" resorts in this way . One of her friends gave her able to obtain a very small supply of food from

be olla a lot the other day. E. S. K. the trader, the leaders of the people came to me

es that it
Letter From Germany. and urged me, before the ice formed , to lay the

How I Built the First Road in Northern matter before the government of the island, and
The time goes, so swiftly that I do not know

Newfoundland. ask for flour and molasses. To this request I
what to make of it sometimes. Think of it !

One of the strangest lacks of the many.Iper- trading -vessel to the government, with a state
assented, and sent a hasty letter by the last

Three weeks from to- day I will probably be in II

be kell

Cologne,from whence I take the traintoParis, ceivedwhen I first went to mylonely mission: ment ofthe destitution that was impending,and
and will reach there, if all goes well, bythree ary quarters in the north of Newfoundland ,was concluding by begging for assistance. Ten days
o'clock in the morning. Thee can imagine how that of a road . Look where one would, there concluding bybegging for assistance. Ten days

I will fly around,when I reachthere! These was nothing like aroad. All along thecoast of a schooner,which soon landed two hundred
later, the letter was answered by the appearance

last three weeks íamnot workingso hard . I there were either barrens or forests,but,savea barrels of flour and two puncheonsof molasses.

k . The
have only a few pages more of the grammar,and parrow footpath, no roads. Of course, there were

Fraulein Meyer seems quite pleased with me. no horses, except one,and her nearestneighbor structions, which the captainof the schooner
They were consigned to me, with a letter of in

Since I began,the first of NinthMonth ,Ihave in kind lived more than two hundredmiles handedto me when all the provisions had been

covered the work done by the pupils here in away. There were, therefore, no carts or car
six Of course, in going over it sorapidly, riages. The only mode of travel besides walk safely storedin a large shed near tomy head

I have not retained it all,but I have done the ing was by dog-sleigh in winter, over from three quarters. The letter stated that the shipment
had been given gratis to those who were likely

work , and understand it, and know just where to six feet of hard snow, or boat in summer. I

to look for any rule or manner of expression soon grew to the want of roads when I found to want during the long winter ; thatI was to

use my own discretion in giving it out, but thatthat I wish-and that is of great value. that there was no demand for them .

But “ want or no want,” I reflected one day, do some work in return for it, of which I was
it might be good for the people themselves toTo-day, in my lesson with M. Mercier, I could

talk very well.Some days I can dobetter than it looksso uncivilized to be without roads,” | also to be the judge.
others. "I shall have no difficulty, on reaching and I wished , for the sake of civilization merely,
Paris. I feel soreofthat. I told thee Iin- to have a “bit of a road," as an Irishman would distance of being built. However,before doing

So my road began to come within measurable

tended to stay only one month there. say. Near to my headquarters - that is , three

Board and everything inEurope is paid by and seven miles distant, respectively --thereanything (and I wasvery anxious to get at it),
I called the men around me and told them of

the month,not by the week . If I arrive on the stood two little frame churches, in which I used
twelfth I will expect to leave on thetwelfth. tominister at regular intervals. Now both these my plan . They agreed very cordially to assist

Paris is the most beautiful in the Fifth Month , churches were about a half a mile from the me, and it was understood that all men who re

every one says. But I don't mind. It will be landing stage to which we used to tie our boats ceived assistance from the government shipment
. were to work on the “

much lovelier in Switzerland.Oh, I simply when we went to church in the summer.^ Now ;" nothing could be done in the way of road,'
passon's road.” Of course,

pine for the country and the mountains and the thought I,“ what a great thing it would be it'I pothing could be done in the way of road

freedom , to .
making during the winter, and so the second

Yesterday I received an invitation to an even the landing-stage !" The more I thoughtofthis winter passed away; Butwith the first signs of
spring, I summoned my forces, gave them my

ing company nextweek, given to celebrate little planof mine,the more I admired,it, and plans,and set them toworkat the building of
Washington's Birthday by the Americans here I determined to carry itoutsomeday.But how the first road in thenorth of the colony. I su
in Gottingen. It will bea simple , social gath- could I do it ? That was the question. The perintended the work day after day, giving or.

ering, with only refreshments, and no regular good folk among whom I lived had, for the ders like a general,showing the men how to

dinner orsupper, but I wrote a refusal, because large part,never seen a road in their lives,and work, and deporting myself with very great

Idon't feel very social just now ,and,knowing I suspected that those who had had forgotten importance. The workmen weretrue to their

the Americans so little, I don't think I would what it was like. But I was set on getting the
word , and , though they did not ( could not)

specially enjoy it. I don't go anywhere this glory ofprojecting and completing the first road work at the roads every day, yetwhenautumn
winter, except to lessons and lectures and walk in the north of Newfoundland. The idea came

ing. I have had several invitations tolarge to me during the firstwinter of my residence. came they were finished, well ballasted and

" coffees” (though Iknowveryfewpeople here), The summer followed, andmy plan existed only | ric E. J. Lloyd in Sunday School Times.
graded, and fit for a king to walk on . - Frede

but have managed every time to have a good in my own mind. All through thelongsummer
excuse,so that I need not go. In France and days the people were all engaged in the cod- The editor of the Christian Advocate has a

Switzerland I will do as I did in Germany last fishery and other fisheries. Nobody had a mo-column in bis paper delegated toanswering

winter, accept everything that comes along,and ment to spare, specially to discuss the providing questions from his correspondents mainly re

spend my time hearing and talking, more than of that for which no need existed .
ferring to the doctrines and discipline of the

80 much studying . I have the hard part be The fisheries promised a rich harvest at the Methodist Church.

bind me now, and what I want is fluency. Be beginning of the season , and great hopes filled In a recent number of the paper in replying

sides, I shall come home more rested , and in the breasts of the fisher-folk, who had struggled to a query involving the idea ofinfant ac

every way in better condition by not working hard to live under the stress of three successive countability, the editor states : “ The Methodist

so much atthe desk and burning the midnight failures in their onlybusinessand meansof Episcopal Church has thusfar had sufficient
oil , which I have done this winter. livelihood . Heads were bent, heavy sighs and common sense not to promulgate a doctrine

I am glad when anything I write pleases dejected looks told the tale of sorrow that lurked concerning a subjectupon which theScriptures

others. ButI generally write so hurriedly,and underthetawny, weather-beatenbrow ofthe are absolutely silent.”
having spoken almost no English for solong,I fisherman. The season ended, and the catch

often notice afterwards that Ihave worded my wasonly, as the people expressed it ,“half a In so dry a region as Central Australia, frogs

voyage. The traders arrived, in their well- are found in fair numbers,creeks and clay-pans

I told thee thatIda my friend from the Harz, equipped and well-stocked ships,ready to barter " swarming” with them. Asthe waters dry up
bad been here.I was with her a greatdeal. 1 with the people fortheir fish and oil, but therethefrogs disappear in their burrows, remaining
dowish thee could know her. Ihave told thee was so little fish and oil,and the families were till the rains come again. “ Certain species of

Very often how lovely she is.
Her motherwas very large,and the winter was long. Only half them ,” says Spencer, “ gorge themselves with

so grateful thatIcould be withherand help asupplyofsaltbeefand pork, and molasses water before they go into their retreats,andin
cheer her,that she sent mea very nice book, andfourcouldbeprocured. “ Must trust in times of drouth the natives dig them out and

and Albanae an album for the colored postal Godfor the rest," they would say, and turn obtain enough water from their bodies to satisty

cards
, ofwhich Ihave already spoken in earlier longingly away from plenty to facescarcity. their thirst.-Selected .
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letters very badly.
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